Over the summer we want you to immerse yourself in some subject related tasks that will get you ready for your new course in Animal
Management.
The below activities have been designed to keep you up to date with latest developments in Animal Management and come to college in
September with some ideas and information to share with your new classmates and lecturers.
We do not require that you produce much physical work but we encourage you to keep some notes, perhaps a diary and where relevant take
some photographs on your phone as a way of retaining what you have learnt.
Summer Challenge – Level 2 Students
Week Task

Resources

1&2

None

3&4

Contact 3 places you could complete your work experience
placement. This placement should be related to the animal care
industry and allow you to complete work experience during your
course.
Keep a copy of all the contact you make (emails or letter sent or a
not of what you said in a phone call) ready for use in your first
assignment.
Take a picture of an animal enclosure. This could be a pet you have
or an enclosure in a zoo, pet shop or other animal business.
Post the picture to the Padlet with a comment on one thing you like
and one thing you don’t like.

https://padlet.com/emmaquigley/nzd6wg5y3uoeatvs

5&6

Once complete comment on at least 3 other pictures saying what
you like and dislike.
Visit the website https://explore.org/livecams choose a live camera
https://explore.org/livecams
feed to watch for 5 minutes and make a note of the different things
you see the animals doing (eating, sleeping, playing) and what time
of day it is.
Try to view the same video again at a different time of day and make
a note of the behaviours.
Are they very different? If you want to challenge yourself further try
comparing what the animals are doing over a few days

